
HEAP NOMINATED,

FOR MAYOR ON

TWO TICKETS

DEFEATS H. C. STOREY
BY A NARROW MARGIN
FOR BOTH THE DEMO-
CRATIC AND REPUBLI-
CAN NOMINATIONS.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The t lsc of explosives. Severe

resulted in the nomination of Harry
Heap for mayor on both the Demo-
cratic and Republican tickets, Mr.
Heap having by a narrow margin de-

feated H. C. Story was also a
candidate. The vote on the Demo-
cratic ticket stood 86 for Heap and
72 for Story, while the figures on
the Republican ballot gave Heap 99
and Story S2. About 25 ballots were
found to have been mutilated or im-

properly marked and were not count-
ed in the totals.

T. It. the candi-wa- s 22 cents, a
date polled 12 votes, as statement

the Tilton. This is probati-
on that The ity the capita loss in any
of the Socialists were: Councilmcn,
Harold McMillcn and C. P. Meyers:
assessor, Cora B. Storts.

Myers was given the nom-
ination for councilman on the Demo-
cratic ticket by a vote of 166,

had no opposition. A. L. Smith re-

ceived similar honors on the republi-
can side of the fence, no op-

position and receiving 134 votes.
Frank Williams won the democratic

nomination for tax collcctdr and
assessor, there being no opponent.
His F re- - iuss
ceived votes on the republican
ticket this and conse-- ) "V r,

tht "
nomination, if he will accept it.

The candidacy of Mr. Heap
an several ,u"

rcad,1' sccnit
cottmorning his

authenticallv he in- - no ot

tended to race. In
meantime, Mr. Story, that tht
Socialists should be allowed to
walk away with the office mayor

a and
there was possibly no other
consented to make the race latter
part of last week. He stated last
night that he was appreciative of the
support which his friends had given

and that he satis-
fied inasmuch as the ring
had had effect of
candidate to avow himself and
get busy in an effort to
nomination. Mr. purpose in

into game was far from
a selfish one. and his candidacy

was inspired by his desire to
furnish a competition for
followers of Socialism. This hav
ing been Mr. Story isi

. , , :
sausncd witn ms Drier, inougn none
the less strenuous, has
brought about the desired result, even

it not put in line for
of city s most

job.

Assessment And
Powder Laws Are

Easy to Follow
(From Wednesday's

interest in matters i

no less in as the end of the
year approaches it has been in
previous years during which
has enjoyed exceptional
While the government provisions of
exemption from work might
have been expected to in some de-

gree the tension as to
claim around the first of the
year the opposite result, if anything,
attends to or less

Explaining this in part is the un
which attends the public

construction of Gen
erally the the construction
put upon a new the more likely
it is to meet with the final official
construction. For that reason the
most of the being given

authorities tells the claim
holder to stick to the provis-
ion of the exemption rul-
ing which provides that the county

be advised of to
hold claims. That is, write the re-

corder a letter telling of intent
to hold the Big Circle of

for your dis-

trict and the location of the
claims. If you can, send with the
name of claim, if it is isolated,
or with the of the if u

..1...,
number of the record
of the claims his office. you
have not these thc names of
the or group, thc district in
which and your own name.
will suffice. To description of

it will be as well thc
names of adjacent properties
their owners, if you can. This man
ncr of procedure is being by
corporations, partnerships and indi-
vidual claim owners. The use of

unnecessary, a letter
filling all but cither form
or a letter should be mailed at once,

if not forwarded lo the comi-
ty of the county in which
the claims question arc located.

Powder Restrictions.
Another matter now occasioningt

considerable questioning is that with
relation to regulations or-- ,
dcrcd by the government. The federal
bureau of mines been placed in
charge of the carrying out of these
regulations. Stale supervisors have
been appointed to work with the state
defense councils, and these have nam-

ed deputies. The regulations arc de-

signed to prevent explosives from fall
ing into the hands of enemy aliens or

persons who would be likely to
convey them to such, cither inten

or carelessness.
Enemy aliens may no: even be trust-
ed with explosives to carry out work
under the immediate of per
sons who may themselves be

city primary held yesterday,! t,le pen

who

city

four

than

allies of fines and imprisonment arc
The regulations have not

been in anywise constructed so as to
stop the conduct of development
work, except that the latter be in any
way under the authority of an enemy
alien.

PER CAPITA FIRE LOSS
OF CITY VERY

(From Wednesday's Daily)
Prcscott's per capita fire loss for

the year ending June 30, 1916,
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Phoenix, which has recently spent
many thousands of dollars in fitting
up its central fire station, was natur-
ally a little chesty when it figured up
its fire loss for the year and found
that it was about 75 per cent lower
than that of the previous twelve
months. Phoenix even went so far as
to claim to having had the lowest fire
loss in the United States, but now
that Prcscott is able to show a loss
of exactly onc-Iia- lf that or the capital
town, in all probability the mantle of
Phoenix' greatness for fire prevention
will fall to the mile-hig- h city.

VANADIUM MINE

MING TO TOE

FRONT

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
R. Robertson, a well known mining

in Kirkland long fight
brings word Prcscott that there is
considerable comment being heard
over determinations made recently by
Messrs. Elmer and Warren, who re-

located an old property about three
miles southwest of thc railroad sta-
tion, which is due to remarkable
showing vanadium.

Sufficient development has been
performed to form basis of the fu-

ture of thc property, and as explora
tion is given thc immensity of
property is made evident. Associated
with vanadium lead, and
content of the first named metal will
easily reach to eight per cent. The
discovery was not anticipated, and
was made in openining up an im.
mensc dyke to ascertain what was
prevailing in other minerals. These
mining men recently entered that
field, coming from Southern Arizona.
They arc now establishing quite
large camp, and production of big!
tonnage is assured, which to be
shipped short time. This metal
and others kindred has reached high
price since manufacture requires it
for alloying with other metallic com-
binations, and crude concentrate
is now valued $2.50 pound. Van-
adium steel has likewise attained the
highest market price ever known.

NO IMPORTED COAL
IiADTJ vr in --i...

1 1 17. I I ''11 7H J .
i.n.w ' (o shortage of coal in the Utah

in If

to

form is

in

is

in

in
is

to

in

is

is
in

at

U yoining district and surplus in
Washington, the Federal fuel admin-
istrators of Utah, Wyoming, Oregon
and Washington arc to ex-
clude imported coal from the entire
State of Washington, part of Idaho,
Oregon west of La Grande and Cali-
fornia north of Sacramento.
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J Last Spring the school board faced

SM SAVING

IS LARGE

THIRTY TONS LESS
THESE COMMODITIES
WERE USED DURING
MONTH OF NOVEMBER
IN EATING PLACES.

HOW THE ARIZONA
CHEF SAVES

Commodity Pounds Tons
Sugar 13,769 6.S8
Wheat ...... K907 7.45
Meat '31,780 .I5.S9

Total 60,456

PHOENIX, Dec. 19. More than
thirty tons of meats, wheat and sugar
was the saving effected during the
month of November by the hotels
and restaurants of Arizona. The fig-

ures were announced today by M. "I".

Gncr, chairman of the hotel and
restaurant committee, of the food ad-

ministration for Arizona. They are
based on answers to questionnaire
which was sent out from the head-
quarters ofj the committee to all cat-- 1

ing establishments in the State.
now nmcli wiieat uiu you save

through the observance of wheatlcss
day?

"How much meat did you save
through the observance of meatless
day.

"How much sugar did you save in
compliance witli the suggestion to cut
your normal consumption in two?"

These were the questions asked the
restaurant proprietors following
letter sent out some time ago by the
committee asking every establish-
ment to keep careful record of the
weight of the commodities saved.
And while the totals do not represent
the amounts now being saved as the

but by Judge Ellis, been pcr- -
particti- - liaPs

case. the
C H. William

the the 1!.

hotels
bit of

latter have mailed 46
officer

from West in have
himself highly pleased with the first
report to the effected
through the hotel

"If the public has followed
food program to the

same degree of fullness
in these total fig-

ures, the total saving in Arizona foi
single month have amount-

ed to several tens thousands of
he said.

The report compiled by Mr.
Gricr was wired to today
to be used in national
report the same points. It

the intention the food
to receive these reports month-

ly the various thereby
affording an
one State with another, well
the gains made from month to month.

FINAL SUMMONS COMES
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ine, aged Mary, aged and
aged 3, bereft of the care of their
young mother. Mr. Mrs. Favour

to last Spring from
Xcw York City with the hopes of
benefitting the failing health of the
latter, but several weeks ago Mrs. Fa
vour seized with pneumonia

U.

besides her husband children,
by Mrs.

S. E. Lambert Ohio. She
been married for about 10 vcars.

thc

a will continue lo
his home in city.

of the death of Mrs.
banquet which have been

given by the bar
club last night in

Judge Frank

INTO PLACE

first during his
thc office of county school

W. Curtis Miller
the months, visited

every school in this county,
a few days from Humboldt,
which concluded his official duties ir.
this line.

latter place he himself
in this

has
and its system

pleasing. ot
( Dailvl has reached six. increase

from Crown Kimr two vrar. Miss Flrnnnr
that the Tiger Gold stamn mill Fav n.itei1 liv
has been Henry N'atalilie Larson, Miss Ethel
and W. being Brandis, Mi-- s Rhoda Miss
modernized trade. ' Minnie Cordcs and Mi5s Louise Rod- -

the usual difficult v of carinir for the I

rapul growtli of pupils, which was
solved by the Consolidated

Arizona Smelting Co.. willinulv com
ing forward ami providing increased
accommodations, two
rooms being erected and at a rental
that was decidedly reasonable. The
proposed bond election a new
school building acordinclv is set aside l

for the present. Humboldt has a fiiiclr t ttz-t-ti--hvi

X vutntiimimi jmuiu u.iri passed
out ot the spliciv. of being

the rating. teachers arc
and ad-

vanced studies reflect the high train-
ing scholars. This public school

to give a cantata on Friday night,
this week, assisted by the ladies
the Red Cross society. Good talent

to appear and the event will be the
best the year."

Superintendent Miller also stated
yesterday that when assumed
charge of the office there were many
complaints registered throughout tht
count" y, but today few are

. f. cut...-.- . j lit. . Lil.iuil 1 null all!1" I ,!,, ,.. ,..,i.:., , 1

J .ill. HUlIMll LUH4IU0i .1.1Mh . .. ::.,.. .. ,.:im jiui., mill 1.1111.11.111. jit i: i uiiti,
which is pleasing to parents
pupils. The growth of the
school has been marked by
attendance, one instance many

mentioned the above official
who states that when he took over
this office there were seven

tcen.

DIWCEEMTED

BY COURT TO

G. HALL'

(From Daily.)
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fW BOARD OF I niikip niir nv nriemi
DIRECTORS

IS UNTIL
NEXT THURSDAY

ORGANIZATION IS
IN PROSPEROUS STATE.

Friday's Daily.)
The annual election of the
directors

was last evening, which
several changes were in

the board and the election
next Thursday evening.

Rcports,of the chairmen
committees were at

this time,
the others for Re-

ports by committee-
men charge and en- -

finance, drv
farm. and munici-- l men. The
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(Fiom Friday's Daily.) "Sunday editor" of one the larger
Every once in while Yavapai papers go 'morgue",

county gets a lot of valuable publicity which is the man's phrase-throu- gh

activities of Grace M. something akin to
Sparkcs, secretary of the Chamber book, and haul out the bean storv.
of Commerce, but the latest and per-- : dust off, trim its whiskers and fca-ha- ps

the most widely read bit of turc in the "magazine" In
agent stuff is the of the j that the papers might get the
famous county Aztec , correct version of the bean yarn, Miss
which appeared under the Sparkcs recently sent the true facts
Miss Sparkcs in Sunday's issue of to the Los Angeles Tribune, the cir-t- hc

Angeles Tribune. cumstances of the unearthing of
story detailed the remarkable' aK.c 0,a gumc being something

the strange species oftnls:
beans in the Montezuma cliff dwell- - twelve years Sharlot
ings in the Verde district this j M. Hall, state historian for
county, was embellished with Arizona, while making researches
picture of the ancient abode the prehistoric rmns of Aztec
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teachers employed King! in Frcd-jhee- n and
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Verde valley,
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the one chambers.

that quite number them on excavating
hand at present. Miss Sparkcs partitions, Hall found
crously to send a few samples mummies, which were placed
of the bean any who intcr-- j ollas wre-
sted, and was through this inno- - ollas were found other
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were scicntinc men wcrcjeacn, wmi an average oi inrcc Deans
really interested in making some pod. Just before they thorough-pcrimcn- ts

with beans, and many ly matured, the farmer missed them
of the letters came from persons who one morning. The thief was not dis--

I apparently attracted by the fact covered and the beans not re- -
that they could obtain something foi appear until about six years
nothing, being hard-boile- d members when several farmers
of the gang". As there are few for
only about a peck of the beans "In 1911, from these seeds, several
in possession of the of C., Miss, bushels were harvested. A peck was
Sparkcs is at a loss to how shown the international dry farm--
supply the demand unless she plants! mg congress Colorado bpnngs,
the on hand and asks the ap
plicants to wait until such time as a
new crop is produced.

Malcom Frascr, former secretary
army or of thc ,0?al Chamber of Commerce,

at

ot

at

Shackleford

and who is possessed of a wonderful
is credited with having

originated thc weird story of thc
finding of thc beans, but whether
Male confined himself strictly to facts
is beyond thc knowledge of thc pres-
ent day secretary, biuat any rate,
the bean story was taken up by the
daily press and all the

from Coney Island to thc Cliff
House, and i avapai received much
publicity

Thc improved with age, bean-eatin-g hon- -
every so ceremonial.

where, according thc complaint, he
received indifferent treatment a

of one week, after which he;
was removed to a hospital. As a'
result of these injuries, he alleges that;
his back has been injur-- 1

cd.
Mrs. Lillian Riley was yesterday1

granted a divorce from Riley,
defendant failing toj

contest issuance the decree.,
Thc defendant was charged with!
desertion and failure to provide. !

In the matter of thc estate of the!
late G. Barlow-Massick- s.
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This bean, which has been named the
Aztec, has attracted great amount
of attention all the
States through this exhibition, where

took the gold award the
variety of bean listed for

prizes in thc bean class.
'Since these have

been exhibited many farming con-
gresses where they the center ot
wonder and of all

"bean 'culture.
"Thc Aztec bean the well

known lima bean in weight, solidity
of texture and flavor, has been
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of this' in Boston
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court during their of office. The county, has concluded a trip of obscr- -
court stated in his letter that Messrs j vation to the above locality, in
Young and Farley had given pany with Chairman Stephens of the
Superior court their undivid-- ! board of and later thc
cd attention in a manner which was! site decided upon to build be an--
plcasing to both the judge and to nounccd, when work be expect- -
othcrs who were connected with cd to follow at once. This structure
court in any Js to be at a point above

" j and where Oak creek
MARD H. MADDOX 'into the Verde, at a cost of ?40,000,

CALLED REAPER half of which sum is to be borne by
"

I State and the other bv coun- -
(From Thursdays Daily.) 1.

H. Maddox, a former rcsi-- l Tlie nl.me rll fnr tliree QOfnnr
toni had been submitted. mole trins hem.' ni.nle Imstn ,'dent of this city when conducting the sran: rli nnnnim. nlllnr
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G. Palmer, water tender, from drown-
ing Octotar 30. Palmer fell over-
board from the U. S. S. O'Brien and
Goldman jumped after him and held
him up until he was rescued.

The Journal-Miic- r has thc best-citiipp- ed

job printing plant in North-
ern nor:n trial will convince


